
NOVEMBER WAS A funny month to bea Palestinian, to put it mildly. Beginningwith the assassination of the PalestinianHamas Party military chief on the 14th,the latest Israeli offensive into Gazastarted in brutal earnest, ending 162lives until the following Wednesday'sceasefire. Near a quarter of those deadPalestinians were children. As the GazaStrip is one of the most denselypopulated areas in the world, it wouldhave been impossible for the Israelibombs to avoid civilian slaughter, even ifthat was the intention.
Immediately following this butcherycame the inevitable wave of protests,with hundreds of demos held globallyagainst the attacks, and a 15,000strongStop The War Coalition march inLondon on the 24th. In the southwest,Bath saw 20 out in protest the same day,and daily vigils stood their ground inBristol centre. Elsewhere in the U.K.,companies dealing with illegal Israelisettlements or supplying the I.D.F.weapons were also struck that week,with direct action, occupations, noisedemos, and phone/eblockades ofBarclays Bank, G4S and even the Israelistatesponsored Batsheva dance troupe!
Palestinians in the West Bank alsocarried out solidarity demos, to be metwith typical Israeli oppression.Demonstrators were shot dead in NabiSaleh and in western Hebron. A baby inQalandia refugee camp was also killed,by Israeli tear gas: maybe it was aterrorist or something?
Alongside these intensifications of the65year occupation, since Hamas werevoted in back in 2006, the Israeligovernment has punished the people ofGaza to an unimaginably barbaricdegree. Medical aid and food shipmentsare regularly stolen by border guards,alongside necessity building materialsand machine repairs parts. As a result,children are malnourished, hospitals areoverstretched, sewage stays untreated,and poverty flourishes.
And then, just as triggerhappy Israelwas busy breaking the ceasefire, theU.N. General Assembly voted onThursday 29th to approve Palestine's'upgrade' to a sovereign 'nonmember

observer state', 138 votes to nine. Thejury is still out on what this bit ofpaperwork means in practice, but thisdoes mean access to variousinternational agencies, treaties and theability to take Israel to the InternationalCriminal Court in the Hague over its warcrimes. Whether or not the change instatus will bring actual change, it doesoffer some hope. And it's pissed offIsraeli Prime Minister BenjaminNetanyahu no end!
Straight away, as well as Americahelpfully offering to punish those uppityArabs by withholding U.S. financialsupport, Netanyahoo and his ultraright

friends responded by first of allwithholding £75m in tax rebates to thecashstrapped Palestinian Authority;secondly, Ben the Builder has justannounced new plans to build another3,000 illegal homes, and to usedevelopment to cut off Palestine'splanned new capital of East Jerusalem.
So, whilst the Israeli P.M. isembarrassing even longtermcollaborators like his British and U.S.allies, Hamas (one half of Palestine'sgovernment) – just as murderoustowards everyday civilians as the I.D.F. are coming across smelling like roses,especially to their Muslim neighbours.You could say these are interestingtimes...

Palestine: Expect TheU.N.Expected
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BloodThirsty Toff In ‘Also ARacist Bastard’ Shocker!
WHO WOULD HAVE guessed that thesame landowning huckleberries thatderive so much pleasure from thechasing and mauling of defencelesswildlife would also be outandoutVictorianstyle racists? Well, thestereotype of the landed rich as ashower of backwards, outoftouchscum has once again been provedirrevocably correct by Lee Peters,huntsman for the Ross Harriers – a foxhunt operating in the northernextremities of the westcountry. As is thecase at hunts all around the country,January of this year saw the harriersvisited by their local hunt saboteurs –groups of wildlife enthusiasts who doheroic work sabotaging, monitoring andotherwise tampering with all manner ofbloodsports, mainly foxhunts. Now,there has never been any love lostbetween hunts and saboteurs, and manya countryside outing has turned into afullon scrap when both sides get togrips. On this occasion, Peters decidedto uphold his hunt’s fine tradition ofalmost indiscriminate violence by ridingup to the sabs as soon as they appeared,booting and whipping their van, andyelling a series of foulmouthed threats!Not content with this, he took a peekinside the van, presumably to see whatthem thar city folk are wearingnowadays. Inside, along with the othersaboteurs was a black female, who wasobviously too much for Peters to handle.He turned to the rest of the hunt andshouted “Look, they even brought afucking wog!” The understandablydistressed saboteur reported Peters tothe fuzz, who duly arrested him. Theremorseless huntmaster and his matesstaunchly denied any racist remarks,even cooking up obviously preagreedfake stories (the fact that the huntfraternity rallied round to defend himspeaks volumes about their attitudes toracial equality). However, a localresident, out gardening, heard thewhole altercation and was able to givethe court enough evidence to convictPeters, slapping him with severalthousand pounds of fines and courtcosts. It remains to be seen whether theRoss Harriers will to the right thing foronce, and sack this bigot. Judging bytheir hobby, though, we doubt it. Sabsare out every weekend throughout thewestcountry. To get involved with yourlocal group, check out this webpage:hsa.enviroweb.org.

Healthcare Hijack ReceivesResistance!
AS PART OF the brutal governmentattack on our N.H.S., 20 health trustbosses across the southwest have metbehind closed doors in an effort to slashspending. After shelling out £200,000in taxpayers money to form a‘consortium’, they have reached adecision. Will they be taking a hit fromtheir pay? Will they be standing up to abullying government hellbent ondestroying and flogging off our N.H.S. tothe highest bidder? Nah, of course not!As usual, the savings will come straightout of the pockets of hardworkingnurses and other healthcare workers. Ina leaked document, the bosses'consortium is suggesting a range of farranging attacks on pay and conditions ,the worst of which include whopping15% pay cuts, reduced pay for unsociablehours, reduced sick pay and slashedholiday time for frontline staff. Not in amood to take this lying down, healthcareworkers across the west have beenholding huge workplace protestmeetings, with one hospital in Bristolseeing 250 workers turn up. Themeetings led to a huge protest in Bristol,which saw 1,500 healthcare workers andsupporters hold a noisy, colourful andwellreceived march under the banner‘unite the resistance’ – a great slogan toshow that the fight for the N.H.S., andworkers’ rights is all of our fight.
While rank and file workers on the demowere obviously up for a scrap, andpushing for action, it now remains to beseen if union bosses will get properlystuck in. While the unions have playedan important role in protecting rights atwork, T.U.C. bosses have shownthemselves too willing to roll over andgive up when confronted by agovernment determined to shaft us.

Think back to the pensions debacle –with millions of workers champing atthe bit to get properly stuck in to theConDems, the T.U.C. managed one dayof token strike action before callingworkers back into work and urging themto accept the same deal that was on thetable before the strike! The T.U.C.bosses want us to bide our time and waitfor a Labour government – who, despitetheir rhetoric, are still pledged tomassive spending cuts – to sort it all outfor us. Well, even if Labour had the gutsto stand up for ordinary people(unlikely), health workers can’t wait.The N.H.S. is being dismantled now,and to save it, workers, service users andthe community who value thecommitment and hard work of frontlinestaff will need to organise themselves,using tools that will beat back the bosses– wildcat strikes, direct action, protestsand occupations – with the union chiefswhen they’ll fight, without ‘em whenthey won’t! But, if the huge, determinedcrowd at the demo can carry that energyback into their workplaces, it looks likelythat the N.H.S. bosses will have aserious fight on their hands, and onethey’ll live to regret picking!

Second Class Bullies Lead ToFirst Class Strike
BRISTOL POSTIES HAVE voted forstrike action over the Christmas periodin response to a pattern of bullyingdelivered by their bosses. Issues startedaround a year ago, when managersintroduced a new delivery system,making it nearly impossible for mostposties to carry out their rounds in time.Despite the problems arising frommanagement incompetence, themajority of posties in Bristol’s southeastdelivery office have repeatedly foundthemselves facing harassment whenthey cannot complete deliveries withinthe new time frame. Bob Gibson, aC.W.U. official representing postworkers, highlighted that the problem isnot just a local one, saying “Some ofwhat I’ve been hearing from severalareas around the country seems quitesinister in its application and can onlybe described as bullying, harassmentand downright intimidation. This is asituation we cannot allow to continue”.With the workers holding massive gatemeetings in the runup to and duringthe ballot, the 80% ‘yes’ vote for strikeaction didn’t come as much surprise. Weknow it’s always a pain in the arse to

have mail delayed, especially when it’syer Xmas edition of the Mutineer, butlet’s remember to put the blame where itbelongs – scummy bosses (let’s face it,we all know at least one) – and getbehind our posties, who are not onlyfighting for their own right to be free ofintimidation in the workplace, but for apostal service that works for us all.
And on Monday 10th, the strikersstruck. It may have been freezing cold,but that did not deter the 40 posties whoshowed up outside the sorting officegates to show their anger at the bosses'poor decisionmaking. As a result of thepicket, 200 management staff from theacross the country were brought in asscab labour, to do a job that 100 areexpected to do (no need to point out theobvious hypocrisy there). Members fromthe local I.W.W. branch and otheractivist organisations came in support,and delivered refreshments in solidarity.
This is only the beginning of what couldpotentially be an ongoing strike withanother strike being held for this comingMonday and possibly continuing ontothe new year. There is also a chance ofthis dispute going beyond the city ofBristol into the other regions of thewestcountry.

Anarchy vs. Chaos: A Review
ON SATURDAY 24TH November, Bath'sBlack And Red Federation (B.A.R.F)hosted a polite public discussion onanarchism at the Manvers Street BaptistChurch, complete with tea and (vegan)cake. Anarchism has received a badpress over the centuries, with anarchistsforced into stereotypes of either violentthugs or sandalfooted hippies –caricatures repeated by both the mediaand political establishment on one side,but also by selfproclaimed anarchistson the other. But many anarchists see itdifferently: the philosophy had become arelevant and mass movement of

hundreds of thousands of everydaypeople fighting for freedom in 1920sUkraine and 1930s Spain, howeverbriefly. Far from embracing destructionand chaos, anarchists say that'Anarchism is Order'! On the day, 25attended to hear three local speakers'presentations, examining the PeterlooMassacre and its repercussions,anarchism in the workplace and thelinks, if any, between anarchism andviolence. The day then broke down intoa wider discussion on the challengesfacing anarchist organising today; all inall, a wellreceived and thoughtful day.Keep an eye out for the next one!



Kebele bike workshop : Wednesdays, 12. 30-

4. 30p.m. , Kebele Commun i ty Co-op, 14 Robertson

Road , Easton , Bri stol , BS5 6JY

peda l -powdered festive fundra i ser cinema n ight:

Tuesday 18th December, from 5. 30p.m. , @ the

outdoor Big Top, The Tobacco Factory, Bri stol , BS3

1TF; ra i sing funds for educationa l fi lm-makers

Purple Fiel d Productions; £5/£3 entry; e-ma i l

carriel ewis82@hotma i l . com

vegan brunch & Kebele Infoshop : Saturdays, from

11a .m. ,@ Kebele Commun i ty Co-op, 14 Robertson

Road , Easton , Bri stol , BS5 6JY

B.A.R. F. benefit g ig : Thursday 17th January, more

deta i l s t. b. c. , Bath ; e-ma i l

bathactivi stnet@yahoo. co. uk

the ' famous' Bath FreeShop : Saturday 12th

January, 12. 30-3 . 30p.m. , @ outside the Pump

Rooms, Sta l l Street, Bath

Bath Stop The War Coa l i ti on vig i l : Saturdays,

1 1 . 30a .m. -12. 30, @ outside Bath Abbey, Bath

squatters/travel l ers ski l lshop & workshare :

Thursday 20th December, 3p.m. , @ Red & Black

Umbrel l a , 57-58 Cl i fton St. , Adamsdown, Card i ff,

Wa les, CF24 1LS

'The Secret Ci ty' ta lk & fi lm : Monday 14th January,

8p.m. , Cube cinema, Bri stol ;

www.permanentcu l tu renow. com; £3/£4 entry

X-mas Potluck: Tuesday 25th December, @ Red &

Black Umbrel l a , 57-58 Cl i fton St. , Adamsdown,

Card i ff, Wa les, CF24 1LS

Yet Another Brick In TheWall!
An article in last month’s mutineer,provoked much debate here at MutineerH.Q. Below is a response to the article,agreed on by the team and written byan education worker member of theeditorial collective:
IN MANY WAYS, the article ‘Anotherbrick in the wall’ was dead right to layinto the state of the education system –especially Tory plans to drag us back to‘all or nothing’ exams. Althoughcoursework and vocationbased optionswill still exist, the Tories want to kickeducation back to the Victorian era –reflecting their own privileged, privateschool education – an approach that willbenefit those who have spent theireducation being prepped for academic‘excellence’, and disadvantage those wholearn through doing, experiencing,questioning or prefer a more handsonapproach to learning. However, lastmonth’s article goes on to suggest thatthe best way for pupils to fight backagainst this is to skive indefinitely and‘teach themselves’. This conclusiondraws an illogical solution from a decentanalysis of the situation.
Encouraging pupils to truant school enmasse will do nothing to reverse theeducation policies introduced by theTories, and can in fact be dangerous topupils and parents. For example,parents of persistent truants areroutinely dragged to court and fined,putting the poorest families in society ineven greater financial difficulties. Whilemany teachers disagree with thisapproach, it is a reality that needs to betaken into consideration. Also, I work ona very tough estate with skyhighalcohol, drug, domestic violence and

neglect problems. For many of my kids,school is far more than a series oflessons. It is a safe space where they caninteract positively with peers and adultsand learn a variety of important social,emotional and vocational skills fromeach other as well as teachers. Manykids, especially those from challengingbackgrounds, find interacting with eachother in a positive way difficult, giventhe lives they have come from, soexpecting them to magically teach eachother the skills they need to lead full andhappy lives if they started skivingtogether is wrong. I’m currently dealingwith a group of persistent nonattendersin my school who have used their timeaway from education to replicate theviolent and abusive behaviours of theirparents – leading to the hospitalizationof other young people, and the reentryof my pupils into a legal system whichseems hellbent on punishment overengagement or compassion.
I feel the article makes valid pointsabout the direction of the educationsystem, which most teachers would fullyagree with, but ignores the hard workthat thousands of teachers do every dayproviding emotional and social, and wellas vocational and academic support, topupils who, in their homes, have onlyknown neglect and violence. Advocatingtaking them away from school, withoutsuggesting any serious alternative, willonly ensure that these conditions arereplicated in the next generation. Thereis a quote that I keep on the wall in myclassroom – ‘Education is either a forcefor oppression or liberation’. Ratherthan turning our backs on education,let’s work together – teachers, pupilsand the community – to build aneducation system that empowers,respects and answers the needs of ouryoung people.

Getting Starbucked
THE RECENT UPROAR surroundingStarbucks has once again pushed theissue of taxdodging, and its relation toausterity, into the limelight. Starbucks isone of the largest coffee chains in theU.K., and the second largestcafé/restaurant chain in the world. Yet,in the last three years they’ve paid nocorporation tax at all in the U.K., despitemaking sales of £3.1bn. And on SaturdayDecember 8th, despite their suddenagreement to pay back £20m of their£400m debt, U.K. Uncut and friends hitthem with a wave of 40 protests andoccupations around the country. Andtheir execs' newfound generosity to thetax man came with a hefty price tag –two days before they publicised thedetails of their 'gift', they also told over7,000 staff how they’re cutting paidlunch breaks, sick pay, maternity leaveand a string of other work benefits.
But the only reason that companies likeStarbucks are able to employ aworkforce with such scroogery at all, isdue to state support, in the form ofworking tax credits and housing benefit(benefits now also under threat, thanksto George Osborne). And we’re not justtalking Starbucks: other big namesrecently have been Vodafone, Amazon,and the Arcadia group. And Osborne

knows this. That’s why you won’t seehim raising corporation tax, or closingtax loopholes, or clamping down onoffshore taxhavens.
With that in mind, up to 40 activists inBristol shut down both the BroadmeadStarbucks and Park Street one, meetingoverwhelming approval from passersby. And in Bath, a collection of 20activists held a demo outside the HighStreet branch, alongside the monthlyBath FreeShop, handing out freefairtrade tea and coffee.
Outside of protests, though, one waythat Starbucks workers can fight suchattacks is to unionise, and take action.Starbucks, a company previouslyinfamous for its unionbusting, has nowseen workers out on strike in Chile andNew Zealand, and also unionising underthe International Workers of the World(I.W.W.) in North America. Starbuckshave clearly offered concessions in thehope of staving off disruption to theirbusiness, and the potential loss ofprofits that this represents. It also showsthe power that protest groups can wield.Making big companies pay their taxwon’t stop the cuts, but a sustained waveof pickets, occupations and blockades –alongside strike action – just might.

' famous' vegan Sunday dinner: Sundays, from

6. 30p.m. , @ Kebele Commun i ty Co-op, 14

Robertson Road , Easton , Bri stol , BS5 6JY

Bathampton Commun i ty Supported Agricu l tu re

workdays: Wednesday morn ings and Sundays,

1 1a .m. -4p.m. , @ the end of Hol combe Lane,

Bathampton , Bath

Upcoming Events

even though the world i s to end on the 21st, death

by planet N ibi ru col l i sion , we took the effort to

optim isti ca l l y prin t an events l i sting anyway



WHAT WE BELIEVE
Here at The Westcountry Mutineer, it’s not all about cider and muckflinging.
There are a few important principles that guide the paper – we see society as
being divided into two basic classes, workers and bosses. We believe that the
luxury and wealth of the bosses is only gained through the exploitation of the

workers, and that workers should be entitled to the full value of what they
produce. Politicians of whatever party only serve to protect the interests of their
mates in big business. We believe that the ordinary people should, and have the

ability to, abolish oppressive institutions such as government and capitalism
and run society on its own, without the interference of bosses, politicians or any
other selfappointed ‘leaders’. We struggle for a world in which communities are

run by the residents, and workplaces run by the workers – a world without
exploitation or class systems in which resources are produced and shared
equally and responsibly, not hoarded by a greedy few. Sound good to you?

If yes, then baby, you’re an anarchist!

Work Program Exposed AsThe Con It Is
Work Program officially doesmore harm than good; only 3.6%of participants secured a steadyjob compared to a predicted 5.5%if the program had never existed.
The Work Program is one of fivegovernment ‘workfare schemes’ thatforce unemployed people to workusually menial jobs for no money.Benefit claimants are threatened withpoverty and sanctions if they refuse toparticipate and given the vague promiseof a ‘real job’ at the end of it. Thestatistics for the first year of theprogram shouldn’t be surprising toanyone, least of all the government,whose own research predicted thisoutcome! Getting people to work for freeduring a time of high unemploymentmeans the few jobs that would havebeen available to unemployed people areinstead given to workfare placements.Sure, you get a bit of ‘experience’, butafter your six months of unpaid work,will your employer really want startgiving you a wage when they can justrely on the government to force morepeople to do the work for free?
Workfare isn’t cheap either: theGuardian recently reported how it wascosting more than the entire bill forJobseekers Allowance. If you alreadyhave a job you can still be affected, as

the surplus of free temporary labour thatworkfare provides allows employers tocut down on staff overtime, give lesswork to those on flexible contracts, anddrives down wages for everyone.
With all these bad points, why would thegovernment start the scheme in the firstplace? Well one answer is riggingstatistics; if someone is on a workfarescheme they are no longer ‘unemployed’,so the employment figures look a hell ofa lot better. More than that, though, it'ssimply a con. The private agenciesrunning the schemes get millions intaxpayers money, and whilst one or twohave faced charges of fraud, it's far morewidespread than a couple of bad apples.All the free labour for large companies iscertainly saving some fat cats a lot ofextra money to go towards their bonusesas well.
Of course all of this hasn’t goneunnoticed. The scheme has been wildlyunpopular and attracted massivenegative press, and hundreds ofdemonstrations around the country.Boycott Workfare, SolFed, Afed andothers have all played their part inforcing large companies out of thescheme with pickets and occupations,and we think its time to kick the schemewhile its down and end workfare onceand for all. Keep your eyes peeled forupdates, and see you on the streetssoon!

StrikeWatch
AS WELL AS our local posties' pickets,this month on StrikeWatch, we lookback on a couple of firsts in industrialaction, last month:
For the first time in 50 years, 500Walmart workers in the U.S. carried outa 24hour strike on 23rd November –the socalled 'Black Friday' shoppingfrenzy. Over 1,000 protests in 100 citiesacross 46 states, 1,000's of supporters,with some of the strongest demos seenin Paramount, California, and Hannoverin Maryland. The employee groupleading the strike – 'OUR Walmart' –was formed 18 months before, to fightthe low wages, decaying work benefitsand Walmart's infamous antiunionretaliation practices, which borders onthe illegal (for what that's worth).Strikers leafleted, Christmas carolled,put on lightshows and miccheckflashmobs, and – in Paramount –blocked the odd road. Walmart C.E.O.'Dollar' Bill Simon laughingly claimedthat less than 50 'associates' took partnationally, but fooled no one. Theworkers, for their part, chanted in aArnieesque fashion: “We'll be back.”
Back in the U.K., workers were out threedays earlier, but this time at AmnestyInternational. Hundreds of picketerswere out for the second time in twomonths, supported by the union Unite,up in arms about the human rightscharity's shift away from research andmeaningful casework, and towardsmarketingthemed branding and flashystunts. Of course, the management'sintended changes will also involve£2.5m in cuts, and losses of up to 40

jobs. A.I.U.K.'s internal divide has beenbitterly widening over the last 20 years,with one senior director quitting indisgust over the treatment of their ownstaff (who agreed to a voluntary payfreeze, despite a steady 2% annualgrowth in income), with the workforcecalling for director Kate Allen'sresignation, and issuing a vote of noconfidence in the rest of the leaders. Asenior leadership that isn't opposed to abit of corruption, by the way –compared to the seven people earningmore than £60,000 in 2007, this hasswollen to 36 people netting big cashlast year, and two former execs got a£800,000 golden handshake to seethem off, back in 2009. Meanwhile,Amnesty local groups and members arecalling for an extraordinary generalmeeting to set it all straight.

GROUPS AND CONTACTS
Anarchist Federation (U.K.): emailinfo@afed.org.uk

Bath Animal Action: emailbathanimalaction@yahoo.co.uk
Bath AntiCuts Alliance: emailbathagainstcuts@yahoo.co.uk
Bath People's Assembly: emailinfo@bathpeoplesassembly.org

Black And Red Federation/B.A.R.F.: email bathactivistnet@yahoo.co.uk
Bristol Anarchist Federation: emailbristol@afed.org.uk

Bristol Animal Rights Collective: emailbarc@hotmail.co.uk
Bristol And District AntiCutsAlliance: emailadmin@bristolanticutsalliance.org.uk

Bristol I.W.W.: emailbristoliww@riseup.net
Bristol Solidarity Federation: emailbristolsolfed@gmail.com

Frack Free Somerset: emailinfo@frackfreesomerset.org
Hunt Saboteurs Association: emailcontact@huntsabs.org.uk

Portsmouth Anarchists: emailportsmouth.anarchists@googlemail.com
Swindon Anarchists: emailswindonanarchists@riseup.net

Wessex Solidarity: emailwessexsolidarity@gmail.com
There are dozens of anticuts groups aroundthe west, so get in touch to find your localgroup. And if you would like your groupincluded, drop us an email atmutineerpress@riseup.net.



Frack You, Hippy!
WITH THE NEWS that hydraulicfracturing (‘fracking’  pumping achemical/water cocktail into shale rockat huge pressure, to release gas) is totake place in Keynsham, Frack FreeSomerset – a coalition of groupsopposed to fracking in the region – havebeen touring town and city centres toshow off their street theatre am dram,and on both the 10th November and 1stDecember (the national day of action,alongside other groups in Wales, Sussexand Lancashire), they took centre stagein central Bath: The Big Rig Revolt!

Mother(Earth)fuckers UK Methane havesubmitted their planning application toundertake fracking in Keynsham, inorder to extract trapped methane gas.There is much hot air surrounding theprocess, with evidence pointing againand again at contamination ofgroundwater in frackedup areas, butthere are also links to air pollution, foodsource poisoning and even the oddearthquake in Lancashire.
Frack Free Somerset’s daring playinvolved a mock fracking rig and the 20strong cast delivering a 5starperformance in their portrayal of ‘Frackthe World Inc.’ employees, a fictitious

Yo! Bum Rush The Show
SO IT WAS a Wednesday and theNational Union of Students weremarching again to protest about the feehikes and the scrapping of E.M.A.; justanother N.U.S. demo in London, notmuch to it, right? Wrong. It was actuallyone of the worst demonstrations thathas ever been organised. Liam Burnsand his group of geniuses decided thatthe march itself should take the routethat the Chartist movement used before,but with one tiny exception: they shouldmarch in the opposite direction andhave a rally in Kennington Park –because that would really show theTories the brilliance of studentmovement. And of course we cannotforget to mention their excellentnegotiation skills with the Met whichresulted in a Section 12 beingimplemented by the police throughoutthe day.
Despite attempts by students toencourage fellow demonstrators to stayat Parliament to vent their anger at amore convenient location, the N.U.S.bureaucrats had their say and allattempts to have a more geographicallyeffective march were called off. To makethings even more cheerful, the weatherwas incredibly shite. So after a wet,windy and miserable march, theremaining student demonstrators finallymade their way to Kennington Park,where they faced the option of eitherlistening to the delightful rants ofreformist academics talk about howbrilliantly effective marching away fromcentral London in shit weather is, or tohead to the nearest pub: mostdemonstrators at this point took thelatter.
The bureaucrats leading the march to anout of the way corner is the perfectexample of how it has carried out itsmission to kill the enthusiasm andeffectiveness of rank and file students.Two years ago, the student movementoccupied dozens of universities andcolleges, smashed the Tory H.Q. atMillbank and took part in dozens ofeffective, loud and confrontationaldemos, involving hundreds of thousandsacross the country, and giving the anticuts movement a much needed kick upthe arse, without the N.U.S. leadership.Since then, the leadership, terrified oflosing control, and even more terrifiedof losing the overpaid jobs as Labourlackeys and T.U.C. bureaucrats thatawait exN.U.S. scab presidents, has

done its best to destroy any energy:distancing itself from direct action andoccupations, putting no money or timeinto organising demos and funnellingdissent into useless gestures. In orderfor union bigwigs to be able to sit at thebosses table, they need to show that theycan reign in their members when they go‘too far’ and to collaborate with the filthto stop any other alternative or moreeffective movements from gaining theupper ground. It is this, not thescrapping of fees that has been the taskof the N.U.S. leadership.
But not everyone at the rally was happywith how the day went, andapproximately half the crowd decided toremind Liam Burns of their feelings, byyelling “N.U.S. shame on you, where thefuck have you brought us to?” anddemanding a general strike. Somedemonstrators thoughtfully noted howMr Burns looked a little hungry, anddecided to launch whatever food goodsthey could find, including a satsuma,although there has been much debatearound whether or not it was atangerine. The final account includedtomatoes, eggs, two broccolis and onehalfeaten squash. None of the itemsmanaged to reach Liam, as he latertweeted: “I can confirm no hits. LikeNeo I am…” Well, being able to enterbullet time, and dodge incomingculinary bombardment is admittedlyimportant in an N.U.S. president, but hefoolishly goaded the upsetdemonstrators to come closer, to whichthey willingly obliged; protesters brokepast the barricade and security to takethe stage. At this moment Liam hadalready (like a true Bond villain) made adramatic exit to his secret lair, leavingthe rally in a similar state to theleadership itself: an absolute shambles.This shows the feeling among studentsis they recognise the flaws of the N.U.S.and are ready to throw it off, with thepotential for a more sustainable versionof the grassroots movement of late 2010.

HELP RAKE THE MUCK!
Have you sniffed out a local scandal,
got a bit of juicy news, or just need

to publicise an event or demo?
Contributions/anonymous tipoffs

(no more than 350 words) to
mutineerpress@riseup.net. Email
that same address for a lengthy and

boring 'Guide for Contributors'.
Alternatively, if you fancy

distributing the Mutineer in your
area, drop us an email, giving us
your address, and letting us know

how many copies you think you can
shift each month and we’ll get them

sent out to you, along with any
stickers/posters/incendiary devices

we have hanging around.
Solidarity Appeal

IN ISSUE #2, we reported on the case ofa young antifascist who – as a result of abiased legal system and false testimonyfrom the cops – has been found guilty ofseveral offences relating to July’smassive antiE.D.L. protest in Bristol.
The demo was successful inmarginalising the racist group who hadopenly threatened to attack variousmulticultural, political and social‘targets’ in the city. The activist hasavoided jail (previously hinted at by thejudge), but has been landed withcommunity service and a fine.Combining his fine with legal costs, hehas been left footing a bill of over£1,000. It is vital that we all standtogether against fascist thugs like theE.D.L. (and their wigged friends?) andhelp out those who’ve found themselveson the sharp end of the law for standingup for their communities. Variousgroups are organising a whipround topay off this fine. If you, your group, oryour union branch could donate – nomatter how much – please send acheque made out to AnarchistFederation to Bristol Afed, c/o KebeleCommunity Coop, 14 Robertson Road,Easton, Bristol, BS5 6JY.

company, proclaiming the safety of theirdrinking water, while pumping ‘toxicchemicals’ into drinking cups via a tube.Members of the public unsurprisinglyrefused a sip.
But back to real life: with news thatrecommencement of fracking inLancashire has just received approval onthe 13th of this month, campaigners arecalling on the public to object to theplanning application, details of whichcan be found at:http://www.frackfreesomerset.org/whatyoucando/keynshamactionalert/planningobjections/



WANT TO SUBSCRIBE OR
DONATE?

To subscribe, send us your home or e
mail address. We like to keep it free
but any donations are appreciated;

please make cheques out to ‘BAA’ and
sent to Westcountry Mutineer, 14
Robertson Road, Bristol, BS5 6JY.

Also, feel free to put on benefit
gigs/paper sales to help top up our

near empty coffers!

Abort 67 Target ProchoiceUniversities
ABORT 67 ARE an antichoice groupinfamous for their tactic of using largeimages of aborted foetuses to upset andanger passers by, or as they put it ‘showthe truth about abortion’. The grouptake these graphic images out of contextin an attempt to turn people againstabortion, and shame women who havehad procedures. On the 9th November,Abort 67 came to the University ofBristol, armed with large banners andposters. The university was not arandom target; it was targeted as thestudents' union has a clear prochoicepolicy. The university, along with othersaround the country, including Sussexand Nottingham, have been targeted aspart of an antichoice university tour. AtBristol we were not warned of Abort 67’splanned visit but managed to throw aquick counterprotest together in orderto obscure most of the posters. Wecreated makeshift banners to blockAbort 67’s graphic images, including onethat had previously been used toadvertise student elections. Ninety

independent complaints from studentswere lodged with the police so it is clearthat the group are not welcome. Manystaff members and students came overto thank us for showing opposition toAbort 67’s disgusting tactics.Distressingly, I saw many young womenvisibly upset by the images, clutchingeach other as they walked or shieldingtheir eyes with folders. For Abort 67 thispain is seen as necessary to further theircause, but I was shocked to hear thattheir ultimate aim was not to makeabortion illegal but ‘unthinkable’. Thegroup wants to do this through shaming,intimidation and brainwashing bothwomen and men.
Members of Abort 67 continuallyattempted to engage us in conversation,which inevitably went round in circles. Itold one member that the images weretaken out of their medical context; aheart operation would look disgusting ifyou blew up the image on a massiveposter, but that doesn’t mean theoperation is wrong. She said that thiswas different as it was not a ‘life’, when Ireplied that the image she was showing

was not actually a human life yet shesaid if that was so I shouldn’t be upsetby it! A male member of the group toldone of our female union officers thathaving sex was a ‘sin’ and would resultin catching S.T.I.s.
The group returned to the University onthe 23rd November and claim that theywant to make their visits a regular event.We must stop this from happening bycontinuing to obstruct theirdemonstrations. Students must not fearbeing confronted by this divisive andmisogynistic group, that claim having anabortion is the most selfish thing awoman can do. Abortions are a legalright in this country and women havethe right to have control over their ownbodies without fear of intimidation.

Dodgy Dave In Direct ActionDefeat
HAVE YOU EVER worried thatprotesting doesn’t change anything?Well, stop – you’re wrong. ‘And whosays so?’, you ask. None other than ourvery own darling government!
Last month, the government blocked therelease of a list of companies involved inworkfare, admitting that protests anddirect action have left the unpopularscheme in tatters. Since its creation, thescheme has met with fierce resistancewith dozens of exposed companies (likethe British Heart Foundation andHolland & Barrett) being forced to pullout through a high profile campaign ofprotest. The scheme was appealing tobosses when it was a dirty little secret,but it turns out that they hate beingexposed as free labour profiteers, andtend to drop out when exposed to thelight of day.
So, enter every bigbusinessman’s bezziemate: David ‘Call me Dave if yer rich’Cameron. Working with the D.W.P., hehas blocked calls to reveal a list ofworkfare providers. Leaked documentsfrom government lawyers state that"Previous targeted campaigns had

resulted in the withdrawal of providersfrom workfare”, effectively citing masspublic disapproval as the main reasonfor hiding the list. However, with moreand more employees and people pushedonto the forcedlabour scheme andhappy to whistleblow, it won’t be longbefore more big names start falling.
The most important thing about thedocuments isn’t the length to whichgovernments will go to protect bigbusiness, or the contempt for democracyshown by suppressing information fromthe public – we all knew this went on.What makes this crucial is that thegovernment have admitted – in adocument meant for their eyes only –that they are scared of action as it canand does get results. With thegovernment admitting their fear ofpopular discontent, just think what wecould achieve if we pushed a littleharder…
So, on that happy note, ask yourself this:what better time than now to get onboycottworkfare.org, round up a bunchof yer mates and get stuck into the fightagainst this redundancymaking,crumbling scheme that puts yet more ofour taxes in the pockets of the rich?

Ancient History
WELCOME TO THE first column onwestcountry radical history. Radicalhistory for us involves reclaiming ourstory, uncovering hidden narratives,challenging established narratives, andencouraging new historians from theworking class, to read, write and givetalks on our story.
We are not particularly interested inJohn Cabot. But we are interested inseafarers, press gangs, slavery andpirates. For example, were all piratesmurderous villains, led by viciouspsychopaths only interested in plunderand rape? Not necessarily: most pirateships were very multicultural affairs,who elected the captains and had

democratic structures on board.Discipline was easier than the RoyalNavy, and unpopular captains could bedeselected if they were unfair and didnot secure enough booty. Some pirateships directly attacked slave ships. Oncapture most of the crew were thrownoverboard, whilst the slaves were freed.They were given the choice of taking theship back to Africa with them, or joiningthe pirates. Many pirates had beenknown as privateers, when Britain wasat war with Spain and France, it wasaccepted by the British government,when ships were attacked. At timesthese ships carried massive amounts ofgold the Spanish had stolen from theIncas an Aztecs. When friendlydiplomatic relations were restored, these

attacks were now declared the actions ofpirates.
You don't read this in the mainstreamhistory books. But this our story. As itwould have been the likes of us who,whilst walking home from the pub lateat night, would have been attacked by apress gang. Ripped from family andfriends, we would wake at sea, and beforced to live under a brutal regime ofdiscipline, where life was cheap. Onemeans of escape would have beenjumping ship at some foreign port, andentering the service of a pirate ship.Years later, whilst attacking an Englishclipper carrying sugar back to Englandfrom the slave plantations, we arecaptured. Eventually we are taken backhome, to be hung by the neck, or furtherslavery by being transported to thecolonies under the penal code.
There are millions of stories like this,and in this column in future editions weare going to tell them. In the next issue:collective bargaining by riot, in aKingswood style.
If you have any stories or suggestions sendthem into the West Country MutineerLove and RageBristol Radical Group



Quote Of The Month
SOMETIMES – NOT OFTEN, mind –we here at Mutineer H.Q. feel the needto tip our hats to someone in a positionof authority. This month, we doff ourcaps to Jon Gnarr, the awesomelynamed mayor of Reykjavik, Iceland, whohas been spotted modelling a daringdress and pink balaclava, in solidaritywith imprisoned Russian punks PussyRiot. When asked to address a gay priderally in Paris, like all good speeches,Gnarr’s was brief and to the point.Taking aim at gaybashers, he said“Homophobia isn’t a phobia.Homophobics aren’t scared, they’re justassholes!” Couldn’t have put it betterourselves!

Theory Corner: But Don’tWe Need Prisons?
In recent weeks, Tory bluster abouttougher sentences for offenders hasbeen on a steep rise, possibly as apopulist smokescreen to divert attentionfrom their disastrous economic policies.However, there is no evidence thattougher punishments are any deterrentfor ‘criminals’ – in fact evidenceconsistently shows that the opposite istrue. Anarchists make a very differentargument, for a society without prisonas we know it and with an emphasis onrehabilitation above punishment.
ONE OF THE things that many peoplefind hardest to accept about anarchistideas is our rejection of prisons. This is ascary thought, so what would societylook like without prisons as we knowthem?
Well, first of all, we should look atsociety as it is at the moment, and thecurrent prison population. The vastmajority of people in prison are therebecause of the rotten system that we livein – from people that have had to stealto feed their families, ran up unpayabledebts, or got addicted to drugs oralcohol because of the powerless,penniless surroundings they findthemselves in. Even a lot of violentcrime only happens because people whofeel powerless in their workplace,Jobcentre or community end up

snapping and taking out theirfrustration on someone who doesn’tdeserve it. And that’s not evenmentioning all the new noncrimesrecent governments have concocted, likesquatting or "interfering with acontractual relationship"(?), or antiterrorist laws banging people up forgoing on protests or maintaining awebsite. We live in a society wherepeople end up inside for nicking a pairof trainers, yet big businesses dodge tax,trash the environment, run sweatshopsand provide weapons to fuel brutalconflicts all under the protection, andencouragement, of the law. This ismodern ‘justice’ – harsh penalties forpetty crimes committed by the poor,while the rich are rewarded for acts ofdisgusting oppression and exploitation.
Anarchists reject this twisted logic. Webelieve that most ‘crimes’ are caused bythe unfair, unequal society that we livein. In a fair world where everyone hasequal access to opportunities andresources, and feels like a valued andimportant member of their community,the majority of modern crime just wouldnot happen.
Of course, this doesn’t explain how wewould deal with the proper wrong’uns –the remaining tiny percent who want torape, harm and kill – but do today’s lawsor prisons deter these people? Lookingat crime statistics, the answer seems tobe ‘no’.

Stating The Obvious
A DEFIANT YET modest group of eightactivists from Bath AntiCuts Alliance,Occupy Bath and B.A.R.F. anarchists,were all out in ‘force’ on the freezingnight of Wednesday 5th December,leafleting with bluetinged fingers, andbemoaning George Osborne’s mopeyAutumn Statement. A statement thatbasically stated: “Yes, the evil ConDemausterity package has failed to turnaround the economy’s nosedive” and“Yes, we’re gonna do at least another sixyears of the same, and feign surprise

when it turns out it didn’t work”. As wellas the recent years of frozen wages,'Workfare' neoslavery and dismantledpublic services, the new plan similarlyattacks benefits, pensions and teachers'unions. Meanwhile, the Sunday TimesRich List reported that the wealthiest1,000 UK citizens have seen theirfortunes increase by over £18 billionover the past year, to more than £414billion – over a third of the nationaldebt. Without meaning to state theobvious, but perhaps it's about time fora bit of oldfashioned wealthredistribution?
No Grasses On Our Turf

IT’S EASY TO have political beliefs, butso much harder to maintain thosebeliefs in the face of violence andintimidation. Which is why we’restraying from the sandy shores of thewestcountry to bring news of threeimprisoned anarchists from Oregon,U.S.A.
Way back in August, anarchists MatthewDuran, Katherine Olejnik and LeahLynne Plant had their doors kicked in byarmed police, all of their personalpossessions seized as ‘evidence’, and thethree were then locked up. Policereports parroted by the media claimedthat all three were being held in relationto (a minor) vandalism of banks thathad occurred during this year’s SeattleMayday parade.
Despite being able to prove that theywere not at the protest, all were orderedto return to court in order to providenames and information that may lead toarrests for the vandalism. During the

course of their defence, lawyers workingfor the anarchists found that the arrestwarrants had been signed off in March –before the vandalism at the centre of theinvestigation had even occurred. Thearrests were nothing more than part ofan evidencegathering mission against avibrant American anarchist movement.Back in court, all three anarchistsrefused to testify or provide any namesor information. As per American law,the judge then applied to strip thedefendants of their right to silence,which was duly granted.
All three still refused to talk and now, allbut one are starting lengthy prisonsentences for the ‘crime’ of refusing tograss on people who may or may nothave committed minor crimes at anevent which none of the defendants wereactually at. Since the trials ended, afourth anarchist, Matt Pfeiffer has beencalled before a grand jury. He is alsorefusing to cooperate and is due to beimprisoned soon.
Across America, acts of solidarity, from

We don’t believe that some people aresafe to walk the streets and cause moreharm and distress to their victims, orpotential victims, but we place far moreimportance on education andrehabilitation over punishment. Look atthe skyhigh reoffending rates – doesthe current ‘justice’ system work foreither the victim or the offender?
We also reject the idea that somewiggedup bastard in a court room iscapable of giving a fair judgement. Let’snot forget that today’s laws were dreamtup by the rich and powerful, mainly forthe protection of them and their wealthand that judges work for the mostviolent organisation going – the state. Itis not laws, or punishments, thatprevent crimes such as rape and murder,it is that fact that most of us havereached a consensus that such actionsare wrong. We believe that problemsaffecting a community need to be solveddirectly by that community. Forexample, a woman who has killed herabusive husband in selfdefence willprobably still do time today, whereas herneighbours and community would be farbetter placed to decide whether anactual crime has been committed.
So, when we say ‘no prisons’, we don’tmean ‘no justice’, we just don’t trust thegovernment to decide what is right andwhat’s not – as with everything else, thejustice system would work better if weran it ourselves!

protests to sabotage of courthouses andcopshops, have been intensifying andthe prisoners have reported receivinghundreds of books and letters of support(which you can add to by checking outnopoliticalrepression.wordpress.com).Here at the Mutineer, we want to raiseour hats in salute to four people whotook their politics beyond a game orlifestyle choice. When faced with a realtest of their beliefs, they lived up to thethousands of anarchists before themwho have faced imprisonment andrepression simply for holding thedangerous belief that we can, andshould, create a world free of injustice,inequality and tyranny.



Groundhog Day, OccupyBathStyle
NOVEMBER 16TH18TH saw the returnof Bathonian regulars Occupy Bath, fortheir anniversary weekend trip downmemory lane. Barred by the Councilfrom their old haunt in Queen Square,campers made a last minute detour toupmarket Royal Crescent, to dirty thestuffy elegance with their tents andbanners and ghastly cookfires. After aswift setup, and hot nosh (care of BathFood Not Bombs), they resumed the oldGeneral Assembly meeting format –open, consensusbased discussionswhere all present get to air their viewsand decide camp policy. A year on, thiscamp was more firmly focused on thegovernment austerity program, as wellas Britain's corrupt economic system. Aswell as bathing in the glare of the B.B.C.

Last Orders At The Bell?
DARK DAYS FOR Bathonians lastmonth, with the announcement of theimpending sale of Walcot Street's BellInn. For those not in the know, the Bellhas long been one of the city's mostdistinctive waterholes, with a reputationfor real ale, almost nightly live musicand independent spirit. The foilhattedamongst you can almost be forgiven forthinking that some sinister Illuminaniesque conspiracy has been targeting thecity over the last decade or so, withclosures of real pubs like the Hat andFeather, the Porter Butt and theLongacre (even Moles' future is lookingshaky), the expansion of boardedup

wasteland along the London Road, andincreased gentrification (yes, this is Bathwe're talking about). Walcot Street, thesocalled 'Artisan Quarter', whateverthat means, has been hit hardest, withthe loss of Doolallys cafe and thesabotage of Walcot Nation Day festival,an annual fest of true weirdness.
Maybe the Bell's motley crue ofdedicated boozers and misfits can savethe pub, though, and buy it upthemselves; providing they can cough upthe £925,000. But failing that, thismight well be the pub's final death knell.Well, we've always thought it high timethe city had another gastropub.

and Bath Chronicle's media spotlight,the campers found themselves alsodazzled by the flash of busloads oftourist cameras, who must have thoughtthey'd encountered some postapocalyptic human zoo – and maybethey had. The next day, it was all out tohassle Starbucks on their tax evasion,complete with banner, megaphone andminor security guard scuffles. And thencome the Sunday they packed up andwent their separate ways, rather thanoutstaying their welcome for weeks onend, like last time! But unlike many ofthe Occupy cells, the Bath group are stillvery much active, particularly in theform of their brainchild Bath People'sAssembly, which meets every month atthe Friends Meeting House – and maybeyou should do, too?

Tower Power
BACK ON NOVEMBER 5th, the last ofthe 17 climate change campaignersclimbed down from their moral highground, atop the middle coolant towerof E.D.F.'s new West Burton B gasturbine station. After a weeklongprotest camp, the chimney sweepsabseiled down into the loving arms ofNottinghamshire police, and have beenbailed on 'suspicion' of aggravatedtrespass, alongside five others. Whilstup in the clouds, they used their 300fthigh platform to carry a range ofamenities like solar panels, a portabletoilet and a rope walkway between thetowers, flownup ingeniously by kite!
The whole stunt was designed to sparkoff debate on carbon emissions – themodern environmentalist's favouritesticking point – and mock the recent'coalition' row on wind farms: LibDemswant all power to come from greensources by 2030, but Tories don't wantto force any more wind farms oncommunities – not nuclear, or fossil fuelstations, mind; the plebs can bloody wellhave them and enjoy it!
Despite more immediate concerns likedebts and work stress, it's a fair bet thatmost decent people are concerned aboutclimate change, and hope for greenerand more efficient energy. As a country,the U.K. is falling far behind the rest ofEurope – Germany gets 25% of itselectricity from renewables, Spain is on33%, and we're floundering on 9%,despite having some of the best windresources in the world. Meanwhile,natural disasters like Hurricane Sandyhave more than doubled in frequencysince 1980, as a result of climate change– and will only get worse unless we canshift away from dirty fuel.
The group's main spokesperson, EwaJasiewicz, had this to say: "This was thefirst time activists have managed tosuccessfully shut down a power station,and the longest occupation of a powerstation the U.K. has ever seen. We gotour message out about how reckless andridiculous George Osborne's proposed'dash for gas' is out to thousands ofpeople. I'm proud of what we'veachieved – but it's only the start of thebattle for our energy future."
Before they came down, they tweetedout a whole gallery of beautiful photos ofdawn and sunset from on high. If youhave a camera, budding photographeraspirations, and a beef with your localpower plant, then maybe this is a jobopportunity for you!




